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INDOOR BALL GAMES.

T. J. S. Martin, formerly of this city, 
has been doing some excellent curling at 
the Sudbury bon spiel. In the Diamond 
Jubilee event, for singles, he won from 
XV. Martyn, of North Bay, what was j 
conceded to l>c the most scientific con- j 
test of the series. The score was 7 to 6. j

Perhaps Manager Long will get the 
Oil City team to pour oil on"the troubled 
waters of the C. A. A. V.'r

Billy Sherring is non-committal in re
gard to the story sent out from Toronto 
yesterday that the Hamilton winner of 
the Marathon race at Athens a few years 
ago would turn “pro" and run Long
boat. After returning from Greece Slier- 
riug declared that he would never again 
start in a race, and since then he har 
stuck to his decision, although he has 
frequently received flattering offers to 
again don his running clothes aud meet 
Torn Longboat, Shrubb and some of the 
other cracks

A mind-reading expert says, however, 
that Sherring has no thoughts of run- 
ning against Longboat.

Sing with joy ye forest kings.
X our hands clap long and loud ;

Let your slumb'riug branches swing
An anthem to the clouds;

Praise, oh praise your native son.
Praise your king of Marathons.

Forests mould the sinews strong
The masters of the trail;

Oceans bleed amid their throng,
Tlie hero of the gale;

Britain's banners fear» no sail 
Redman conquers all he trails.

Redmau loved the maple leaf.
lecumseh fatherland.

Britain loves their noble chiefs.
As Longboat loves the Grand;

Bless their nation, friends of old.
Crown their hero manifold.

— By W. M. J.

Back to the Shrubbery for Shrubb,' j 
Bays the Toronto Telegram.

. . :
The backbone of the Boston Nationals 

this season will be the castoffs Bower- , 
man, Dahlen. Ritchey, Brown and Beau- j 
nnmt, all great players in their day, 
and good men at the present time, but 
for some reason not wanted by the great ' 
teams they did so much to bring to the 1 
front.

Ambrose McConnell, second baseman 
for Providence in 1007. and who made I 
good with the Boston Americans last : 
season, was recently presented a $250 I 
diamond ring by Xjf Sed McGrcevy, one • 
of Boston s noted fans. McGreevv offer- 
ed the prize to the player who stole the j 
bigge-t number of base's on the Red Sox j 
last season. McConnell led with 31.

Somebody is planning a resurrection i 
carnival among boxers, and such nam** | 
as < harley Mitchell, Kid Lavigne. Bob | 
Fitzsimmons. Joe Chovnski, Peter 
Maher, and others, come to us from I 
the dead. The only reason Jack Demp- ; 
■ey is not mentioned is that he is too I 
dead. What a beautiful line-up!

If reports from Australia are true, 
Sam Fitzpatrick evidently believes lie 
has a real champion in Jack Johnson. 
He chased Tommy Burns into a cor
ner, and walloped him well, and he 
does not propose to let Jim Jeffries 
trot around creating the impression 
that he is still the greatest ever. In
stead of climbing slowly towards the 
big alfalfa farmer and gathering the 
simoleons on the way, he is now said 
to be headed straight for Jeff, without 
even stopping to take a passing punch 
at Sam Langford. However, there mav 
be another reason. Some folks think 
that Langford would lick his colored 
brother, and Sam may have it figured 
out that there would be more inonev 
in a Jeffries licking than in one from 
a second-rate fighter And if monev 
made the marc go iu the old days it, 
has a similar effect on pugilists in 
these later days.—Telegram.

The Internationals and 
Scoundrels Won.

Report That Shrubb is 
Dead Not True.

Tom Flanagan Lionized 
in Toronto Yesterday.
The attendance at last night'» games 

in the City Indoor Baseball League at 
Armory Rink was the largest yet enjoy
ed by the league.

Two games were played in fast time, 
tin- Internationals and the Scoundrels, 
being the winners. The fir-1 game be
tween the Harvester men and tin- \ ic- 
torias was an exciting exhibition. Both 
teams played exceptionally fine ball, and 
had the Park NXiiu been a little more 
lucky with their hits, victory would 
have been their*. Pitcher Morrow, how
ever, was best in tight places, and pre
vented many runs for the Deering boys. 
The team lined up as follows:

Internationals (8) Hottrum "21». Lo
mas r.s.. M< Ixh»i1 3b, M<*Gavin l.f.. Saun
ders e.. Hughes 1.*.. Whitney lb, Mor
row p., Kavanagh r.f.

Victorias (6) Wilkes r.f., A. McLeod 
3b J. McLeod l.f.. Adams lb. Wiggle 2b. 
Jackson e.. Benzie l.s.. Barber p.. Paddcn

Score by innings:
R. H. K.

Internationals . 3 ! 040000 *—« 15 1
Victoria*..............110 0 11 002—6 14 2

Batterie* Morrow and Sa under*: 
Barber and Jackson.

Costly errors and inability to hit Pit
cher Carey, the invincible, beat the St. 
Patricks in the second game with the 
Scoundrels. The track team took full 
advantage of the Stints’ miaplay*. and 
with fifteen hits off Joe Joe McMahon 
enabled them to win easy. The wearers 
of the green could do nothing with Car
ey’s pitching, securing only four scratch 
hit* off hi* delivery. He had abort 
twelve strike-outs anil was .•aught bv 
Geo. Smith, who played a remarkable 
game. Brilliant work was done by both 
teams. Following were the teams:

Scoundrels (13)— Adams l.s.. Hlghes 
r.s.. Hennessev r.f.. Carey p.. (lark lb. 
J. McLeod r.f.. Smith c.. Haekbuseh 2b.

St. Patrick' (51—Padden r.s.. Mem 
ory c.. CV«*ev 2b. Smith lb. McMahon n.. 
Carroll 3b. McCew l.s.. Regan l.f.. Slieri-

Score by innings:
R. «I. K.

Scoundrels ..12043 2 01 *—13 1.1 2 
St. Patricks .00000032 0— 5 4 7

Batteries—Carey and Smith; Mc.Mali 
on and Memory.

Vmnire* Alf. Wilke* and J. Bridges.

picked team from the Hamilton B and 
A Club. The formation of the latter 
team ia being kept strictly “mum.”

E0R LEATHER TITLE.

TOM FLANAGAN LIONIZED.
Toronto, Feb. 9.—Tom Flanagan is ; 

being made the subject of a great deal ! 
of hero worship around town. The mod
est Irishman had troubles of his own 
all day yesterday -nd last night. His ÛX
appearance on the street was the nig- —— j g
nal for demonstrations. At the Grand i
Central Hotel the doings reached a sit.0e \ Thu Bennett bill to-nigilt, in addition 
that was unbearable to the man who j to the regular entertainment, will in- 
gets the credit for making Longboat j c|U(j0 an amateur performance, under the 
beat Shrubb. He snea^ea out the back , ,, ,, ... ,, ..
dour end made the l«»t ,,f hie way to < uf 11,0 Howling 1

Knocking Down the Pins

Abe Atteil Finally Names Terms 
For Driscoll.

a theatre. The crowd saw him come in 
after the performance had begun and

I Athletic Club, which will have a benefit 
i evening. The amateur programme fob

vl tip such a bedium that the show had j lowing the regular bill will include *e-

Nexv York. Feb. 8. After nearly four 
j months of dodging by Abe Alt ell, tin* 
{ American featherweight champion, lie 
j has finally ua-med terms fur a match 
I with-Jim Driscoll, the wonderful Eng 
I lisli featherweight, winch will probably

I
 be accepted immediately. Atteil «eut 
a despatch here from New Orleans t" 
day, to a man who is looking out for his 
interests, to the effect that lie would 

j fight Driscoll on February 18t.li in a 
! ten-round bout at 124 pounds, weigh m 
at 8 o’clock.

Manager Gibson, of the Fairmont A. 
(’.. who has been recthot after the match
for a week, then jiimpe. i nl o the iivgo-
tintions with a proposit 
men will probably acccp

on wliich the

Driscoll xvill have one of the hardest
fights of lii> career, by the
he meets lxiaeh Cross i ten-round
mill at 135 pound*, xve gli
o'clock in tlie Fairmont A. ('. ring on
XX ctlne.sday night. But tin
were lotting 7 to 5 to-d iv that Driscoll
uould defeat Cross, an 1 3 to 1 that
('mss would not seo -c 1 knockout.

j ( mss said to-day that he intended t 
! fmce the i*siie from the first tap of the 
! gong, and that he believed h< 
i enough to land a sleep wallop on Dris

coll's jaw.
j J a l>ez White, the champion light- 
I weight of England, who ha* just arrived 
; here in search of a match with Battling 
j Nelson, may be matched with Bert 
j Keyes for a ten-round go nl ti.r Fair-

j NOT DEAD. BI T DREAMING.
| Lus Angeles. Cal., Feb. 9. "1 am still 

champion and Jack Johnson is not going 
to do any dictating if I go back to t.bv

Jim Jeffries threw the local sporting 
contingent into spa*ms of joy by this re
mark to-day. the "if’ in the ease being 
taken as evidence that lie intend: 
sume his place in thç ring.

to be discontinued. The comedians quit 
their antics and came down into the I 
house to persuadé the Irishman to go j 
upon the stage and make a few remarks 
t«. satisfy the crowd, l’jauagan had made 
more speeches during th^.day than the 
holder of the political stumping record, 
and declined t<> do any more, but agreed 
to leave the house. The show was delay
ed half an hour.

It is understood that Mr. Flanagan, 
the energetic leader of the Irish-Canad- 
ian Athletic Club, is to be athletic man
ager of the new athletic grounds near 
Scarboro' Beach. When seen yesterday 
Mr. Flanagan stated that he had noth
ing to divulge with respect to his con
nection with the now proposition.

"Has the deal for the grounds been 
closed r” lie was asked.

" 1 he matter has been pending for 
some time." he replied. “I understand 
the committee will meet to-day to con
summate the deal. 1 am just trying 
to figure out how the information leak
ed out. 1 might remark that it will 
be one <>f the finest athletic grounds j II 
on the continent, and so far as monev 
is concerned, we have all we want at 
our disposal."

This proposition has been under con
sideration by the Toronto Park Com 
pan y for more than a year. The sug 

fast £PHti,>n is to build the park between 
ljueen street and Scarboro Beach. At 
one time it was intended to have as 
good a lacrosse team as money would

lections by the club quartette,
and Konkle, acrobats; J. J. Fitzgerald, 
songs and dances, and Maurice Kauff
man, another clever entertainer.

Two matches in class B were rolled 
at the 11. B. & A. C. alleys last night. 
The Knockabouts won three from the 
Grocers and the Knight Hawks took 
two from the Hamilton Gun Club No. 2. 
Following are the sçeres;
CLASS B— df

Grocers. «
A. Williamson .... 140 152 lt$3 455
J. A. Williamson .. 124 192 133 449
J. Torrance....... 127 166 150 449
A. Morde11 .............. 171 1 17 175 493
F. Shaw............. 139 138 150 427

Knockabouts.

15. ('.'hevue .. .
1). Lyon..........
R. Muster .. .

Feb. 17—Traders Bank vs. Bank of 
Hamilton

Feb. 19—Scribes vs. Molsons Bank.
Feb. 22—Tyros vs. City Travellers.
Feb. 24—Revenues vs. Bank of Corn-

Fob. 26—City Travellers vs. Bank of 
Hamilton.

March 1—Tyros vs. Scribes.
March 3—Revenues vs. Traders Bank.
March 5—Mol son's Bank vs. Bank of 

Commerce.
March 8—Tyros vs. Traders Bank.
March 10—City Travellers vs. Molson’s 

Bank.
March 12—Bank of Hamilton vs. Bank 

of Commerce.
March 15—Revenues vs. Scribes.
March 17—City Travellers vs. Traders 

Bank.
March 19—Revenues vs. Molson’s

Bank.
April 5—Tyros vs. Bank of Hamilton.
April 7—Scribes vs. Bank of Com-

April 9—Tyros vs. Molson's Bank.
April 12—Bank of Hamilton vs. Rev-

April It—Traders Bank vs. Scribes.
April 16—Bank of Commerce vs. City

procure to enter the N. 
idea may bp abandoned, 
athletic enclosure will 
modern in all respects.

L. U. This 
but the big 

be thoroughly

CANADIAN’S CUR.
Touring Curlers Victorious 

Glasgow.

34(1 835 SSO 2501

Hamilton Gun Club N< _2_
I

J. McMahon .. . . 153 136 454 j
( McMahon .. . . 136 197 195 s®, ;
Horning........... 146 156 176 ITS !
Mitchell.......... .. 189 162 2 02 544 !
('. Thomson .. .. 163 137 200 500 j

77S 817 909 2504
Knight Hawks

K. Johnson ... . . 135 iso 137 452 !
Lord.................. . . 188 161 154 503 j
XX". Smith .. . . 143 128 165 436
1 yi i ng................ .. 198 IliS 589
G. Nelson .. .. .. 179 160 201 531 j

833 851 825 2509 |

at

| hi.

SHRUBB ALIVE.
1

Fvh. 9. (Canadian Associ
ai Press.) The final test match yes- 
day between the Canadian a ml Seot- 
h curlers was a victory for Canada, 

! the result being: Canadians 103, Scot- 
Little Englishman Denies Thai He is land 73. nr a total for the three games 

a Dead One. | "f :l-' «*• Th» <•«»..!«<.. win
11, with 101. The pi;

. Four matches were played in Class C 
I List niglit. with the following result: 
j Royal Distillery won three games; 
| Scoundrels won three; Oanwescos No. 2 
j won two; Coppley, Noyes A Randall won 
■ two. The scores were as follows;
] CLASS r.

Royal Distillery—

Following is the standing of the

XX on. Ixist. PC.
............ ! (i 1.990

Internationals . ............. 2, 1 .SIX)
Nationals . . . . .500
X'ict-orias . . . ..............2 4 .333
St. Patrick’s .. ............ 0 5 .000

There has be n «. large -ale of ~:*at* 
for the H. R. A" A. < . benefit at Ben
nett’s Theatre to-night. The club mem- I 
l>ers, in their anxiety to send a-, main- 
bowling team* to Pittsburg as possible, 
have worked hard on the sale of ticket*, 
and their friends should remember that 
tickets must be purcha*ed from the 
club, the club members or from Hawk
ins', Hennessey’s or Mack’s drug stores, 
in order for the club to derive any bene
fit from the. sale.

Next 4'.'mes—Thursday. Nationals vs. 
Scoundrels; Victorias vs. St. Patricks. 
MILITARY LEAGUE GAMES.

lour games were played in section B 
of the Military I minor Baseball League 
•nst night, before a large crowd. The 
class of ball provided was good, espe
cially in the game between F and G 
Companies of the 13th. both teams play
ing well and runs being few. The other 
games w,-re not so fast, but nevertheless 
were xvell worth seeing.

G Company, 13th. defeated E Com
pany. 13th. handily, by a score of 35 to 
26. The teams:

G Company, 13th (35)—Stout, Man
ning, Holland, Rowe. Robinson, Smith, 
Forstner, Perkins and Pickard.

E Company. 1.3th (26)- Atkins, Har
vey. YaHence. Squibb, McIntosh. Mc
Gowan. Harris, Doyle, and Vincent.

; « Company, 13th. defeated F Company,
i 13tli. by a score of 10 to 5. The line-up: 
i C Company, 13th (10)—J. Lemmond, 
Cooper. A. Lemmond. Adams, Henderson, 
Ashbrough, Dunford, Jacques, McCowell.

F Company, 13th ( 5» -- Bowstead, Ath 
awes. Worth, Alton, Shields, Murphy and 
Charles.

A Company. 13th. had a walk-over 
with H Company. 13th, winning bv a 
score of 21 to 5. The teams were as fol-

A Company. 13th (2u— Beattie, Dal-

H. R. C. OfflCERS.
Mr. R. T. Steel- W,„ Re-Elected 

Presidcnl.

The annual meeting of the Hamilton 
Roxvig Club took /ace last night, and 
the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing term:

Honorary President Robert Hobson. 
Honorary Vice-Presidents—W. W. Us- 

borne and J. W. I .am nr eaux.
President R. T. Steele.
Vive-Presidents- Don Cameron and W. 

E. Bishop.
.Secretary—T. 11. Sloan.
Treasurer—Fred Griffith.
Assistant Treasurer—E. Hoag.
Captain Norman Meade.
Auditors—J. Ta image and K. Speller. 
Committee of Management— ti. O. 

Hooper, E. A. Wark, J. McAllister, C. 
Sinclair, A. J. Taylor, H. XYalbeck, C. O. 
Pilgrim, J. Mahoney.

There was a large attendante of mem 
bers. and President Ste-Ie expressed the 
hope that the members of the club would 
at once get into active training on the 
machines.

j New 5 ork, Feb. 9.—There was a rum- |
<>r last night that A1 Shrubb had drop- i 

; P°d dead in the street Yesterday and j 
! the wires of t|io Empire Hotel, where |
! Shrubb in staying, fairly buzzed xv'th | 

anxious inquiries. Last night Shrubb | 
said :

"No, Cm not dead. I am far from it. j 
In fact, barring a bit <>f stiffness in •• y | 
limbs, I am one of the liveliest fellow, j 
in New York. You knoxv a ia<e like I 
that in the Garden stiffens one up a , 
bit. I wish to correct some of the state- i 
ments in the newspaper saving that I j 

j came near dying after the rave last Fri
day night. I was all in, it is true, but I 

j not any more so than should be expected j 
after a hard distance race. It was the !

• smoke that killed me. That was terrible 1 
air foi a man to breathe. I never will 1 

| race in the Garden ,again unless smok- : 
iug is prohibited.

“I have not. made any future plans ' 
yet. It is possible that I will meet Long
boat in a special fifteen-mile race in i 
Buffalo, near the end of the month.

■ Sporting promoters there have made me 
a good offer I also have been asked to I 
meet Longboat in a fifteen mile rave in j 
New York. I probably will contract for ! 
one of the races."

It is said that the Buffalo promoters I (;roiip 
have offered a $7,500 purse, split $5,000 I \,, 
to the winner and $2.500 to the loser, for ' "| j ;n,| 
a fifteen-mile race between Shrubb and j ■> 
Longboat. If the men agree, the race 
will be run on the 74tli Regiment track 
before the end of the month

If Shrubb and Longboat accept an of
fer of a $7,500 purse for a fifteen-mile 
race in Buffalo, those who saw the In
dian win in the Garden last Friday 
night will probably aelect Shrubb as a 
sure thing, inasmuch as it is the pre
vailing opinion that for fifteen miles 
there is no runner in the world that has 
a chance to take Shrubb's measure.

the. cup. with 101. The 
photographed xvith Lieutenant-Governor 
Fraser alongside.
FAR IS GOES TO I I I

Pari-. Ont.. Feb. S. A jolly croxvd of 
votaries of the roarin' game left Paris 
yesterday afternoon for Ctica, N. Y., 
when- they curl to-day. The party will 
make txvo rinks, with a few spare men. 
All are Parisians, or ex-Parisians, Among 
tIk* hitler are “Duff* Adams, of Brant
ford. and Hugh Walker, of Galt. The 
trip i- arranged by Richard Thompson, 
manager of the big Penman factory, an 
enthusiastic curler, ami general jolly 
good fellow. Mr. Thompson supplies all 
transportation and aerompaniment-s. nod 
has a special coach to earrv his guests. 
The Canadian curlers will meet n com
bination of New York City and Utica 
brothers, and anticipate a rare time. 
TANKARD CURLING.

Feb. The final play for 
tie Ontario Silver Tankard for 1909 will 
begin to-morrow morning on the ice of 
several city clubs. ’Hie draw will Ik* 
made at 8 o'clock to-night at the Granite 
Club. The .winner* have all been decided 
in the groups but No. 1. in which Lindsay 
and the Toronto Granites will remain. 
They xxijl play off at the Queen City 
rink to-night. The group representa
tives eligible are:

Winner. Runner-up.
y or Toronto Granite.

Hamilton Thistles................... Dundas
3 Ingersoll .........................................  Ayr
4— Orillia.. ..................................... Barrie
5— Scarboro Leafs ;....................Peterboro
0—Sarnia....'..................... .. . Windsor
7 Guelph Royal City ....Guelph Union 
8—Harriston ................... Mount Forest

The runners-up in the group and the 
group winners who are beaten in the 
finals are eligible for the Governor-Gen
eral's match. The draw in this will be 
made at the Granite Club at noon to
morrow. and play starts at 2.30.

Evansville, Ind.. Feb. 9.—Robert Yize. 
aged 21. of this city, finished a contest 
hire which he claims breaks the world’s 
record for roller skating. He skated 20 
hours and 51 minutes without leaving 
the floor and had received no previous 
training for the ordeal. He says he be
lie vee he can make it 30 hours the next 
contest he enters.

"THE" OLD //AY— •
OF TRAIN/NO-..

jgleish, Nixon, Day. Simpkin*. Bingham, 
j Neehan, C'herrie, and Buckingham. , 
i II Company, 13th (5)—Weston, Mun- 
dy, Berryman. Hutton, Anderson, C'line, 
XV arwick. Potter and Truman.

The brass band and Maxim gun team 
went down to defeat liefore 1) Company, 
13th. the final score being 27 to 15 in 
their favor. The line-up:

1) Company, 13th (27)- Dunford. Mca- 
kins. Laidman, Aldridge. Kerigan, Smith, 
Muirhead, Ross, and Heilder.

B. B. and M. (15)—Carter, Cooper, 
Gailey. Moffatt. Hampson, Warren, Ellis, 
Garrett. Tôwers.
H B.H.C. VS. SCOUNDRELS.

An indoor trail game for a good sized 
wager has been arranged for Saturday 
afternoon next at the Armory Rink be
tween the champion Scoundrels and a

XX'. R. Marshall ... 117 188 198 481
XX at son .. 107 112 145 364
O'Brien.................... 162 128 156 146
Mitchell................... 128 178 136 442
Robins..................... . 143 173 116 432

751 2165
Spectators—

Moore ..................... 143 |8l| 127 459
( mnpliell ... . . . . 121 127 178 426
Brans!, m................. 111 172 138 422
llawkin,.................. 109 120 135 364
Lithgow.................. 114 110 159 383

5TO 709 737 •2015
CLASS v.

.178 134 192 7814
152 153 134 439

McFarlanc.............. 135 149 133 417
Shell v...................... 174 ISO 140 464
PowiTI..................... 134 137 136 497

773 723 735 2231 !
Overlands—

F. Rvan.................. 91 93 113 297
Collison................... 139 136 168 143
G. ('ochrane............ 129 113 114 350
Schooles.................. 145 144 195 394
C. Stewart............ 167 127 132 426

071 613 632 1916
CLASS C.

H. Lampman.......... 104 120 124 357
J. Robertson.......... 120 1 ni 122 358
It. Allan.................. 116 132 168 4ll>
A. Wahl man.......... 118 91 172 38|
( '. H. McMaster ... 192 ITS 157 527

650 (•46 743 2039
Canwesco No. 2—

H. XV. Jutten .... 183 164 116 463
R. J. Klumpp ... . 134 161 138 433
XX'. Lester............... 154 167 133 454
J. M. Gillies............ 167 94 136 497

|A. Ximert ............. 19 127 111 300

757 813 637 2207
CLASS C.

! Coppley. Noyes &
1 S. McKeon ...........

lia min 11 
142 165 169 406

1XX'. McPherson .. . 114 158 151 423

| BtoADVAV ought)^

I Travellers.

Following is the H. B. & A. C. League 
games scheduled for to-morrow;

At 4.15 Tyros vs. Bank of Commerce. 
At 7.30 Wood, X . & Co. No. I vs. 

Kauffman's Colts, Canwesco No. 1 vs. 
Dominions. Mother's Bread vs. Kanadas. 
Sunshines vs. Grafton & Co.

At 9.39 - Royal Quality vs. St. Pat
ricks A. <'. No. 1. Marines vs. Trebles. 
Newberry’s < olts No. 1 vs. Midnights, 
Ramblers vs. Hamilton Gun ( lub No. 3.

Toronto. Feb, 9.—The most difficult 
feat ever performed at the bowling game 
will be attempted on Thursday night at 
the Toronto Bowling Club by Fritz 
Mold, champion wrestler of Germany, 
who wrestles Yankee Rogers at the Riv- 
erdale rink Friday night. Mold's al- 
tempt will be to allow Manager Ryan 
to select the fastest, bowlers, he Inis in 
the club to roll the rubber 16-pound 
ball* down the alleys with all the speed 
possible, the ten pins to be spotted while 
he stands in the pit and catches the 
hall as it smashes through the pins. 
The hazardous nature of this feat will 
be well understood by those familiar 
xyitji the speed a ball travel* when ,1c-

Tn the city ten pin series at the Bruns
wick alleys last niglit the Brendas took 
two games from the Internationals. 
Moon was high, xvith 567. The scores:

Brendas—
Parks ...................... 166 168 179 513
Barclay.................. 186 177 19» 562
G rax ....................... 157 135 165 457
Pratt ..................... 175 169 169 594
McQuillan.............. 292 117 173 402

mile track, kept up in excellent con- 
dition. The greatest part of th«J I 
training, however, would, in all pnb-) ; 
ability, be done at the agricultural i 
grounds, one mile from the ho‘.e%.| | 
These enclosed grounds, with a. grand' 
stand accommodating about 1,500 pec-j 
pie. and a splendid skin diamond; 
could be used for the practices.

The weather conditions here at th« 
present time point to a very early 
and favorable spring. Nowhere in 
Canada is there finer spring weather 
than in the Manie City. ' For in
stance. last year the local oW-'V 
records show in April that the tern- - 
perature averaged 55 degrees, with not -■ 
a particle of frost, and the thermo- 
meter going as high as f2. As a mat
ter of fact, while the people of To- ,, 
ronto and other points east if Jbr- b 
t-ham were shoveling vnow residents. ' 
of the Maple City/were trimming the 
lawns and hedg/s. Mr. John Me- 
Coig the manager of Hotel Sanita 
and bathM^pyjfe. is a gilt-edged sports- ' 
man and baseball fan, and would 
doubtless do all in his poxver to see 
that nothing is lacking.

ANCASTER WON.
Bnrlington Hockey Team Beaten 7 

by 3 to 2.

At A noaster last night the village 
hockey team defeated the Burlington 
tram by a. score of 3 to 2. The game 
was one of the City and County League 
series. The home team lined up as fol- - "> 
lows:

Goa-1 -Morrison.
Point—1. McConachie.

| Cover—Craig. -7*yj|
( 'entre - Cantwell. u/T
Right -Fergnpon.
Ix>ft- Filnian.
Rover L. MeConaehie.

\ ESTER!) XX 's SI MM AB X
n II. \ Intermediate.

7 Midland .... 6-uT
6 T. A. A. C..............U j
3 1 x>ndon.................2 « - i

H. A. Junior.
1J Stratford............. 9

t obourg
la College xxon from 1
' "

-.-s r i

886 885 2528

138 166 171 175
175 157 178 519
125 131 144 499

Tntevnaiiuna!' 
Bolton..............

Masterson -. . 
Moon................

was high with
Herald—

XVnkeham ..

Fuller .... 
Woods ....

Spectator-- 
Slaughter . . 
Campbell ..

Brans ton ..

1 »arry Burke's 
j XX’hitemore’s Massa gen 

xvick alleys yesterday afternoon. Doro- 
they wa* high man at 476. The s ores: 
Burk’s team—

.. 165 169 567
... 131 136 149 416

734 812 822 2368

Aviek alleys yesterday
Fera Id Ik>ys t< >ok three

Spectator boys. Moore
52. Sror'!

... 132 138 131 491
.. . 115 194 112 331
. . 141 153 146 449

99 191 202
.... 197 193 198 318

587 597 598 1782

. . 93 88 86 267
66 73 35 174

.. 129 192 131 452
. .. 84 93 254
... 122 156 169 111)

494 5SS 595 1587

* Mixerologists defeated
issagers at the Bruns-

— ____HOORAY ül-rouvô
has aome-jwu.

el

ZM'-

<hC

TOUCHING QUEENSBERRY MATTERS.

II Bucko ................ 137 159 127
B. 152 146 124
L. •sl**iu'r.v............ 151 125 15U

696 753 721
Newberry’s Colts No. 2 —

A XX". Hampson . .. 125 ■ y 117
.M Philps................ 168 126 143
V. Sturt................... 161 1 18 139
1) Malcolm............ 174 161 164
E Newberry.......... 127 148 149

755 725 712

Ma lone \r . .. .. - 132 116 03 341
Carmichael .. . 125 115 128 368
Burke 169 118 365
Muldoon .. . ... 118 117 145 419

XX'hitemore's
462 538 484 1484

XVhitemore . . .. . 197 93 117 317
Firth .............. no 78 272
Do rot he v .. . .. 117 136 123 476
Robinson .. . .. . 138 119 99 350

437 458 426 1321

12 2192

The T. M and P. League—the after
noon bowling bunch, has arranged the 
following schedule:

Feb. 10—Tyros vs. Bank of Commerce. 
Feb. 12—Scribes vs. Bank of Hamil-

Feb. 15—Revenues vs. City Travellers.

CHATHAM CHOSEN.
Toronto, Ball Pliyeri Will Not Go 

South.

Chatham. Feb. 9.—That the Toronto 
Eastern League ball team will make 
no mistake if it eventually decides 
on Cthatham as headquarters for its 
spring training is a conceded fact. 
There is no doubt that it will mean 
an annual affair. The excellence of 
the mineral baths for training and 
conditioning purposes for athletes is 
unquestioned.

The accommodation and facili js 
of the mineral baths are entirely up 
to date; $15,000 in improvements mv 
being added to an already ele_' t 
structure, and by March 1st Chatham 
will have one of the finest and most 
convenient mineral bathhouses in 
Canada. It is situated opposite Te
cum seh Park, which covers about five 
acres of ground and on which arc the 
Armories. Consent has been given by 
the military authorities, if Toro at os 
decide to come here, for tlie use < ' 
the 170 by 80 floor space and shower

Two blocks to the rear of the n >lei
is,' Victoria Driving Park, with a baif-

Collingwood.
Milton..........
Ingersoll....

XX’ood stock. .
Whitby........

rtkas B by default.
Trent Valley Ix-ague.

Marmora............ 7 Madoc .....................2‘m
Bank League.

Standard............II Commerce.............3
High School league.

Jarvis................  t Northwest .. .. 0,-.
TO-DAY’S CARD.

O. II. A., senior St. Michael's College 
vs. Simcoed. at Toronto.

0. H. A., intermediate- Niagara Falls 
v*. Niagara Centrals at St. Catharines; 
Stratford at Clinton.

O .11. A., junior Collingxvood at New
market : Midland at Orillia.

Ontario Pro: league- Toronto at -' 
Brantford; Berlin at Ga.lt.

Southern Counties League—Cayuga at' 
Water ford.

OIL CirT TEAM
Will Play Local Y. M. C. A. Team 

on Feb. 16th.

Manager Long just, received a tele--* 
gram from XV. R. Magee,, manager Oil 
City Basketball Team, of Pa., that they A, 

I will play here in Hamilton on Tuesday,
I Feb. 16th. The management of the lo- 
I cal team intends to bring the fastest 
5 American teams that can be procured. 
i Manager Long had the Buffalo Germans 
| hooked for the 16th, but hearing that 
| Oil <’ity was to play the Germans on 

the 17th in Buffalo, he at once got busy 
i and got the Buffalo Germans to post- 
; pone thejr game vvi.tli the locals from 
; the 16th to the 22nd. This will enable 
I the Hamilton people to see the Oil City 

team in action, as it is the first time - 
they have ventured into Canada. The • 
management did not like to postpone 
the German game, but as it was the only 

j possible way to make arrangements to 
i have Oil City play here, thought it best 
| to book them on the 16th. The plan for 
| the Oil City game will be open on 
j Thursday, and as this is the first Am
erican game, the citizens of Hamilton 

; should turn out in good force to en- 
j courage the locals who have done so 

much to advertise Hamilton in the past . 
and no doubt will continue to do so as 

| the team xvas never in better shape and 
! ought to give the best teams in America- 
j a good game.
| The local team had their first prac

tice in the Alexandra Rink last night 
; and showed up to good advantage, Mel

lon taking Simpson's place at forward.
1 Harvey was tried out at defence owing 
to McKeown being laid up with a bad

IMP. ALLERT0N
ARRIVED HERE,

The handsome trc'ting stallion Imper
ial Allerto.i (2.12 1-2), arrived at the 
Delta stables yesterday afternoon, and 

l„his owners, the James Bros., aud the 
i breeders of this district, are certainly 
! to be congratulated on such a valuable 

acquisition, he being a horse 16 1-4 
hands high, of commanding appearance,

! a beautiful sea', brown in color, and his 
breeding in the purple, he being by 
that grand race horse and sire Allerton, 

j 2.09 1-4, sire of 190 in the charmed cir
cle, and hi* dam a producing daughter 
of the great Onward, 2.25 1-4, sire of 

j 198 in the list.
John Rattenburg conducted the pur- 

I chase at the sale ring at New York, and 
*aw him safely delivered at his new 

j owners' stables. In his opinion, Imperial 
; Allerton is without doubt the best trot-, 
j ting stud ever secured for Canada. 45

SHORT ENDS.
Lillie Pen gnplu of Sport Free Fer 

end Near.

The National Athletic Club ia arrang- 
iug for it* annual smoker. It xvill be 
held in the Armory Hall this month. A 
good programme will be presented. _Y'

Cannes. Feb. 9. Arnaud Masey, the 
golf player, denies the report that he is 
to accompany Ben Sayers to America e$j 
and compete there in the open golf cham
pionship this year. He says that he xvaw.i&j 
in negotiations on the subject, that the’ ! 
American terms were not flufficiently:om 
tempting.

Sacramento, Feb. 9.- Senator John P. 
Hare yesterday introduced a bill aimed;’1 
at prize fighting. It not only prohibits'j 
nil fistic encounters xvhere fees, are 
charged for admission, but it makes it a 
misdemeanor to witness a fight, the- 
maximum penalty for this offence being 
$500.


